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ARM COVERS & PADS:
* Upholstered arm pads available on exposed wood frames: Add $8.00 per pair.
*Arm covers for fully upholstered items are $21.00 per pair.
CANCELLATIONS:
*No cancellations by the customer will be accepted without written permission from our Customer se rvice Dept.
*Changes will be subject to additional charges for the labor, material, and administration cost incurred .
*Custom orders cannot be cancelled after the order is in production without full payment for the cost of the production to the point where the order
was stopped .
CASTERS:
*$5.00 each
CREDIT:
*Credit may be established with ACF Credit Department by submitting a complete application, including a financial statement and trade references other
than utilities or daily business services, along with a deposit on your initial order.
*We accept MasterCard, Visa , Di scover and American Express credit cards.
*All orders will require a deposit and (CBD) cas h before delivery on initial orders to insure prompt delivery until credit is established .
*Custom merchandise requires a deposit and is not subject to cancellation .
CUT YARDAGE:
*Grade 1-$15.00 per yd ., Grade 2- $26.00 per yd., Grade 3- $36.00 per yd ., Grade 4- $47.00 per yd.
FABRIC:
*Yardage requirements shown are based on 54" wide plain goods. Yardage requirements shown are also based on quantity orders.
*COM (Customers Own Material) : Customer must get a fabric identification numb er from Customer Service so our receiving department can identify
and match COM to your order.
*Once ID# is obtained, all COM fabric must be shipped to AC Furniture Co., 13846 NC Hwy 87, Eden, NC 27288 via COMMON CARRIER.
* Due to many variables of fabric we do not guarantee yardage estimates.
* Fabric with repeat of 2" to 10" add 15%; repeat of 11" to 20" add 25%; repeat of 21" to 30" add 35%; repeat of 31" to 40" add 45%.
*U nless specified by th e customer, all fabric will be applied acco rding to the judgment of the factory.
*Normal production time is 4 to 6 weeks after receiving COM.
FINISH:
*We finish to customers supplied color panel.
* Any custom finish that is more complex, please submit a sample for special pricing.
* Finishing will vary slightly with the grain naturally in the wood and natural color in wood, especially on lighter finishes.
* Fini sh will vary slightly in color from job to job, just like the color variances in fabric between dye lots.
FOAM:
*Standard foam used is polyurethane of a minimum density of 1.81bs., meeting California Bulleting 117 specification s.
*Other Code foam and fire retardant barrier cloth covers available through request by specifications and pricing.
FRAMES:
*Exposed wood frames are made from premium grade kiln-dried hardwood.
* All stress points are glued, double doweled and/or screwed to achieve maximum strength with lag bolt through the corner blocks into the legs.
*Upho lstered frames are made from hardwood plywood with interlocking tenons and with stee l angle brackets in each corner.
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